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• Organize courses, seminars and workshops.
• Increase competence useful to the agriculture.
• Not only farmers, but also people and institutions who can make better use of the farmer's skills and opportunities - like Green Care.

In Norway Green Care is called "Inn på tunet" = "To the farm(yard)"
This is to emphasize that this kind of green care is connected to farms.
Inn på tunet - The main goal
Develop a quality assured system for offering help to people with different needs (welfare services useful to the society), and on the same time create new businesses and jobs related to the farm.

The main parties involved:
• Users = people with various needs
• Buyers = health and social sector, often local authorities (municipalities)
• Farms offering various services (entrepreneurs)
The action plan

Inn på tunet-farms should organize themselves, and all services must be adapted to the users' needs.

Prioritized sectors for Inn på tunet development:

• Dementia
• Schools and educational services
• Mental health and helping drug addicts, especially the continued development of work related services like "Green work" (Grønt arbeid)
The list contains five main measures in the Norwegian action plan:
1) Developing concepts
2) Communication and sharing of information
3) Coordination and cooperation
4) Knowledge, education and science
5) Methods for approval and quality assurance
Inn på tunet i Sør-Trøndelag

Alle kategorier

Kommune | Navn
--- | ---
Trondheim | OLE ARNSTEIN FORSETH
Trondheim | INGER MOE
Trondheim | KAI-RUNE FINNES
Trondheim | HØSTADSAFEN SISSEL LANGØRGEN
Trondheim | MATTHEW K WOLFE
Trondheim | ELI KLEVEN TILLER
Trondheim | CAMPHELL LANDSBYSTIFTELSE I NORGE
Snillfjord | SNILDAL TORIL
Hitra | KVALVIK HEST OG AKTIVITETSSENTER Jorun Restvik
Froya | OPPLEV NERKLUBBEN Britt Ingeborg Hestnes Vie
Agdenes | VALSET OVE
Rissa | BJORNEHIET/HANNE ROTHBERG VALSTAD
Rissa | JOMAR GOMO
Bjørg | JAN GUSTAV NESS
Rennebu | KVAM JAN IVAR
Rennebu | OVERLAND EINAR
Orkdal | NORDLILAN GÅRD SVEIN AASEN
Orkdal | HAFELI GÅRD GJONNES
Midtre Gauldal | ARNSTEIN MOEN
Melhus | HAUGEN FRITZ ARNE
Malvik | STALL-C RIDESENTER CATHRINE LØFTEN
Selbu | KARI BIRGITTE MYKLEBUST
Tydal | OLA MORTEN GRÆSLI
Tydal | PATRUSLI GAARD ATLE ODDBJØRN AAS

24 tilbydere
Gårdsarbeid reddet Kim Anders

Uten Haugen opplæringsgård på Kvål vil ikke Kim Anders Grytdal ha klart å fullføre ungdomsskolen. Den alternative skolen er også blitt redninga de to årene Kim Anders har gått på videregående skole.


Skolelei

På ungdomsskolen ble Kim Anders skolelei, og skolen ble et slit.


På åttende trinn ble det så ille at Kim Anders trengte annen opplæring enn å gå på vanlig ungdoms-
1) Developing concepts

During 2015:
Evaluate the previous national project to increase the use of Inn på tunet ("Inn på tunet-løftet"), and use the results from the evaluation in guides and information material to continue the development of how local authorities (municipalities) use Inn på tunet services.

(Innovation Norway)

Within 2017:
Make guides/tools that both buyers and Inn på tunet-farms can use to develop new and existing services. This will hopefully...:
• Improve communication about Inn på tunet
• Increase the use of Inn på tunet
• Create a common understanding of what Inn på tunet is about

(Matmerk in cooperation with relevant sector authorities and other central parties.)
2) Communication and sharing of information

During early 2014:

• There has been made a communication strategy (*Matmerk*).

During the whole period:

• The goal is to organize national experience conferences which are meeting places for all parties, Inn på tunet farms, buyers, users and facilitators. (*Matmerk, Fylkesmannen*)
3) Coordination and cooperation

From 2014:
• Create a national cooperation forum for Inn på tunet. Establish a national working forum for Inn på tunet consisting of representatives from all parties, including facilitators. *(Department of agriculture and food, and department of municipalities and regions).*

From 2013:
• Establish a department forum. All involved departments are involved. *(Departments for local communities and regions, food and agriculture, health and care, knowledge, employment and probably more departments)*

During 2015:
• Action plans for each county. Clarify roles and responsibility within each county and with other parties at county level and on municipality level. *(County governor)*
  (Recently we attended a meeting reviewing a draft for this action plan in Sør-Trøndelag.)
4) Knowledge, education and science

Within 2017:
• Consider the need and possibilities of better coordination and integration between those working with science, education and competence training. For example a national competence team. *(Departments of food and agriculture, local communities and regions, and Knowledge.)*

During the whole period:
• Keep the nordic network for researchers within Inn på tunet up and running, and strengthen the cooperation of international research. *(Department of Food and agriculture)*
• Communicate that there is a need for more research within Inn på tunet to relevant instances, like the Research council of Norway, and to the board who manages research funding in the agricultural agreement (in other words: the income settlement for farmers). *(The departments.)*
5) Methods for approval and quality assurance

During the whole period:

• Continue the development of quality standards, methods for approval and branding through cooperation with Matmerk. The methods for approval of Inn på tunet services shall be evaluated. (*Matmerk*)